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SOUTH FARM INTIMATE WEDDING PACKAGE
Mon-Wed

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov
Dec
£4200 £4400 £4700 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A £4700 N/A

(Please note that these packages are only applicable Monday – Wednesday)
Wedding Package Includes
40 all day guests
Civil Ceremony in the Old Dairy (excludes registrar’s fees)
*****
1 glass per person of either Sparkling Wine, Bucks Fizz, Elderlinis, Mulled Cider or Mulled Wine for
drinks reception
14 bottles of House Wine with meal
1 glass per person of House Sparkling Wine for toasts
*****
Wedding Breakfast consisting of a Hot Buffet followed by a medley of Desserts in our Tudor Barn
Tea/Coffee served in the Old Dairy following your meal
Evening food of Bacon Butties / Paninis
*****
Dance Floor laid in the Tudor Barn or Dancing in the Horse Barn
Bridal Suite
Price:
£82 per person for each extra all day guest (maximum 100 day guests)
£40 per person for each extra child all day guest
£14 per person for each extra evening guest (evening guests cannot exceed your number of day
guests)
All prices are inclusive of VAT at 20%. However prices are subject to any future changes in VAT. The
VAT applicable is the rate ruling on the day of Invoice.
Prices stated are for bookings until the end of 2018. All bookings for 2019 are subject to a 3%
increase.
Additional Extras i.e. Drinks & Canapés etc. will be charged at our standard rate.
Additional Extras:
Canapes at £1.75 per canape
Upgrading of your reception drinks or wine/adding additional on top of allowance
(All prices and additional extras can be found on our website under ‘Weddings’ – ‘Our Prices’)
You can find the Hot Buffet & Dessert Medley menus here:
www.south-farm.co.uk/weddings/food-drink/south-farm-menus/
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Time table for day – BST:
10.00 AM Access to public rooms for setting up
12 Noon Access to Bridal Suite, B&B and camping check in
3.00 PM Civil Ceremony
3.30 PM Photo and Drinks reception
5.00 PM Guests move to Tudor Barn
5.15 PM Wedding Breakfast in Tudor Barn
6.45 PM Speeches
7.15 PM Coffee served in the Old Dairy. Barn turned round and Band/DJ to setup
7.45 PM Bar opens in Tudor Barn. Any evening guests to arrive and evening dance begins
9.00 PM Evening food and wedding cake served
Midnight Finish
Time table for day – GMT:
10.00 AM Access to public rooms for setting up
12 Noon Access to Bridal Suite, B&B and camping check in
2.00 PM Civil Ceremony
2.30 PM Photo and Drinks reception
4.00 PM Guests move to Tudor Barn
4.15 PM Wedding Breakfast in Tudor Barn
5.45 PM Speeches
6.15 PM Coffee served in the Old Dairy. Barn turned round and Band/DJ to setup
6.45 PM Bar opens in Tudor Barn. Any evening guests to arrive and evening dance begins
8.00 PM Evening food and wedding cake served
11.30 PM Finish
Terms:
Deposit non-refundable on booking £1,000
50% of the Package Balance is due nine months prior
Final balance & any additions to be settled one month prior
Conditions:
Set table plan (round tables with an oval top table)
Buffet to include vegetarian options
Children to eat from the buffet
It is your responsibility to book the registrar for the ceremony (Cambridgeshire Registrars)
The number of your evening guests can be up to double your day guests as a maximum
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ADDITIONAL OPTIONAL PACKAGES
All offers below are only available in conjunction with the South Farm Intimate Wedding Offer

HOUSE DISCO
The Titan Roadshow Disco is run by DJ Gary Custerson, who lives locally in Royston and has an
entertaining and friendly approach to running his discos. Gary is the South Farm appointed House
Disco.
Gary bases his success on being professional and reliable and when not personally available will
always ensure any replacement is of equal standard. He has invested over the years in the very best
disco lights, and music (17,000 Tracks) available and has full public liability insurance for your peace
of mind.
Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May Jun

Mon-Wed £225 £225 £235 N/A N/A

Jul

Aug Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A £225 N/A

To book or for more information please contact Gary directly on:
Email: gary.custerson@ntlworld.com or Tel: 01763 246773 or 07980 201627
www.boogie.pro

MUSICIAN PACKAGE
Steve Bean – Classical Guitarist
We have negotiated a fantastic package offer with one of our favourite musicians, Steve Bean. Steve
offers a variety of different styles ranging from classical to modern pop classics including Spanish
style and English Folk. Steve has a huge repertoire but also offers a special request for the ceremony.
Packages:
£280 to play for the wedding ceremony - or the reception drinks - or the wedding breakfast
£425 to play for the wedding ceremony and reception drinks - or the reception drinks &
wedding breakfast
£590 to play for the ceremony, reception drinks and wedding breakfast
To book or for more information please contact Steve directly on:
Email info@stevebean.co.uk or Tel: 01780 487277 / 07709 772269T: 01223 207581
www.stevebean.co.uk
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FLORISTRY PACKAGE
Julie Cambridge – Julie Cambridge Floral Design
Julie is a freelance event florist and has won many National awards including three medals at the RHS
Chelsea Flower show. She believes that South Farm is the perfect venue to really have fun with your
flowers and bring out your personalities.
Having held her own wedding at South Farm she knows the venue extremely well and has plenty of
ideas to help you decorate the Barns and Summerhouse.
As well as providing the floral designs for your day Julie has a large range of vintage ladders, jars,
bottles, candelabras, post boxes and other vintage items that are available to hire as additional
extras.
Packages:
Using a mix of seasonal flowers in the couple’s choice of colour
Ceremony Package £275
Bride’s hand-tied bouquet
2 Bridesmaids’ hand-tied bouquets
5 Buttonholes
2 Corsages
1 Registrar’s table arrangement – used for Top Table afterwards
Ceremony and Reception Flowers £425
All of the above with the edition of five guest table designs of a log slice and a simple jug, vase or
three jam jars.
Email info@juliecambridge.co.uk or Tel: 01462 619280 / 07739 584081
www.juliecambridge.co.uk
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PHOTOGRAPHY PACKAGE
Photography by Bea
Bea’s style is elegant, romantic and natural with a modern twist. Her role as a wedding photographer
is to tell the love story of your wedding day through timeless and artistic images.
Working in a relaxed and unobtrusive manner Bea aims to capture all those real moments: laughter
and warm embraces with friends & family, that loving look, a reassuring touch and whispered I Love
You. These are the moments that make your day special.
Her offer is:
 Unlimited photographs taken on the day
 Professional editing
 High resolution images in colour and black and white
6 hours coverage £770
8 hours coverage £970
To book or for more information please contact Bea directly on:
Email hello@photographybybea.co.uk or Tel: 07969 845213
www.photographybybea.co.uk

ENTERTAINMENT PACKAGE
Lee Smith – Elite Magician
Why not add some magic to your wedding day? Lee is one of the most unique and sought after
magicians in the UK, as seen on TV and a familiar face at South Farm. Lee’s magic is a great icebreaker and will ensure your guests are entertained with unforgettable magic.
Lee can offer different packages that are tailored to fit around your day perfectly.
Mid-week only prices
£395 - for 2-3 hours of entertainment. This can be for the photos and drinks reception leading into
the wedding breakfast. Or between courses at the weeding breakfast itself. Or for the evening room
turnaround as the evening guests arrive.
£595 - full day is all of the above.
To book or for more information please contact Lee directly on:
Email: Lee.smith@walkaboutmagic.com or Tel: 07731916965
www.walkaboutmagic.com / www.facebook.com/leesmithmagic
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